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Jeanne Whitman.  Jeanne is a Licensed Medical Aesthetician, 

Laser Specialist, and Electrologist.  

Jeanne is the founder and chief medical aesthetician of 

Achieve Beautiful Skin. She has successfully combined her 

passion for a positive self-image and natural health by 

implementing a nonsurgical approach that goes beyond a 

typical facial. A Miami native, Jeanne spent three years as 

Captain of the Miami Dolphin’s Cheerleading team and later 

worked as a personal trainer. She attended Charron William 

Nursing school and raised her two children. Building from her 

past experiences and education she decided to pursue a career in Medical Skin Care. Jeanne 

became licensed as a medical aesthetician, laser specialist, and electrologist and began working 

in the field in 2004. 

Jeanne has a genuine concern for her clients’ overall health and a passion for her work. In order 

to maintain an intimate experience, Jeanne personally treats each client. Overseen by Dr. Dave 

Harbour, Jeanne is able to offer premiere medical grade product and equipment. Jeanne 

creates a custom skin care program including counseling on proper skin care at home. She 

specializes in unique anti-aging treatments including, Rejuvapen, Intense Pulse Light, Smartpeel 

Microdermabrasion, Ultrasonic Skin rejuvenation and RF Microneedling. 

Jeremy:  Hi Jeanne, let’s start out with Chemical Peels.  Who are they for and how do they help 

improve skin? 
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Jeanne, Thank you Jeremy. Chemical peels stimulate gentle healthy change deep in the skin to 

create a beautiful renewed complexion.  Chemical peels that are offered in a series, give 

maximum results with minimum downtime. Most chemical peels may be used on the face, 

neck, décolleté, shoulders, arms, hands, back, and feet. As each of the skin needs are different, 

so should each of the skin treatments be different. Persistent use of sunscreen application, and 

the use of a gentle cleanser plus moisturizer, will all help immensely to keep your skin as young, 

supple, and healthy-looking as possible through the years.   

 Jeremy:  What skin conditions do they treat? Jeanne Chemical peels are used to treat many 

different conditions including: 
 
 

 Acne  

 Acne scars 

 Aging skin 

 Dull skin 

 Sagging skin 

 Dry skin 

 Sun damaged skin 

 Hyperpigmentation 

 Crow's feet 

 Wrinkles 

 Brown spots  

 Enlarged pores 

 

 

Jeremy:  What are the type of Peels available? 

 

 
 

 

 

 Wrinkled or sun-damaged facial skin 

 Vertical wrinkles around your mouth, such as those 

that cause lipstick "bleed" 

 "Crow's feet" lines around your eyes and perhaps 

some skin laxity in your lower eyelid area 

 Fine wrinkling of your upper eyelids 

 Brown spots or blotchy skin coloring 

 Certain precancerous skin growths (i.e. actinic 

keratosis) 

 Acne or chicken pox scars 

 Superficial facial scars from a past injury 
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Jeanne: There are five groups of chemical peels to choose from.   

 Alpha Hydroxyl – Glycolic Acid, (sugar cane), citric acid (found in citrus fruits), malic acid 

(found in apples), tartaric acid (found in grapes)    

 Beta Hydroxyl – Salicylic Acid was originally produced from a substance that comes from 

the bark of the willow tree. The compound in use today has been chemically synthesized 

from sodium phenolate, carbon dioxide, and sulfuric acid). 

 Jessner – Lactic Acid (sour milk), Salicylic Acid and Resorcinol (Resorcinol works by 

breaking down rough, scaly, or hardened skin. Resorcinol also disinfects the skin to help 

fight infection). 

 TCA - Trichloroacetic Acid (is an analogue of acetic acid in which the three hydrogen 

atoms of the methyl group have all been replaced by chlorine atoms. 

 Phenol – Carbolic Acid 
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Jeremy: How do they work? 

How Chemical Peels Work and What They Do 

Jeanne:  Chemical peels remove top layers of skin to exfoliate and expedite cellular turnover. 

When new cells are formed, this creates a new layer of skin—one that is fresh and smooth. 

Chemical peels can improve skin’s texture, even skin tone, minimize fine lines, and clear up 

acne by unclogging pores.  

All chemical peels have a percentage of concentration and a PH level.  The lower the PH, the 

deeper the peel. The higher percentage of concentration, the stronger the peel.  So, if you have 

a low PH and a high concentration, you have a very deep and strong peel.  We always look for 

both numbers when selecting a chemical peel for our patients.   
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Glycolic Acid 
Glycolic acid (made from sugar cane) loosens the "glue" holding dead skin cells together and 

dissolves them.    

Salicylic Acid 
Salicylic Acid is a topical exfoliator that appears to reverse some of the effects of photo-aging 

such as fine wrinkles and discolored skin. 

Jessner 
The Jessner Peel removes superficial layers of skin, dries out acne, helps to soften blackheads 

for removal, reduces shallow wrinkling and minor scarring, helps lighten hyper pigmentation 

and improves the overall appearance and health of the skin. 

TCA 
TCA peels are considered much deeper peels than glycolic acid peels. For example, a 75% 

glycolic acid peel will not make you peel, but a 12.5% TCA peel will have your  skin peeling for 

days.  Who should consider having a TCA Peel: Those with fair skin re considered the best 

canidates 

Phenol 
A phenol peel is performed by a physician and is always performed with anesthesia. This peel is 

sometimes recommended in caring for particularly rough and sun-damaged facial skin. Phenol 

is also effective in decreasing the appearance of wrinkles ranging from fine lines to deeper 

creases.  It corrects pigmentary problems including blotchiness or age-related brown spots and 

may be used in the treatment of precancerous skin conditions such as actinic keratosis. 

This acid, which is extracted from petroleum and/or croton, is powerful and has-the-ability to 

strip away many layers of skin. As-a-result, new collagen is produced at a much greater rate 

when compared with other peels. While this does have an overwhelming effect on wrinkles, 

even those that are deep, a phenol chemical peel can also cause permanent damage to your 

skin.  
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Phenol is particularly useful for diminishing the vertical lines that often form around the mouth 

as-a-result of aging or sometimes called “smokers lines”. The disadvantage of phenol for spot 

peeling of limited areas is that it often has a significant bleaching effect. After your skin has 

been treated with phenol, you may want to wear makeup for the treated portions of your skin 

to more closely match the skin color of the surrounding areas. Unlike TCA peels, phenol cannot 

be used on your neck or other parts of your body.  

Jeremy:  What are Photofacial’s? 

 

Jeanne:  A photo facial is also known as IPL: Intense Pulsed Light. A photofacial, or fotofacial is a 

50 minute facial procedure in which pulses of light are used to penetrate deep into the skin. IPL 

Photorejuvenation then causes collagen and blood vessels below the epidermis to constrict, 

reducing redness and age lines.  

Jeremy:  What does IPL treat? 
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Jeanne: IPL is an ideal treatment for: 
 
Lightening and removing “sun spots”, “age spots”, and brown 

blotches on the face, neck, chest, hands and other areas of the body  
 
Lightening and reducing redness, rosacea, dilated blood vessels and 

“broken” blood vessels on the face, neck and chest  
 

Helping to control flushing  

 
IPL can improve skin texture through collagen stimulation and 

improves pore size minimally by temporarily reducing oiliness  
 

Reduction of Spider Veins  
 
Most benefits of a photofacial/fotofacial occur gradually in the weeks 
following treatment and are most beneficial when done in a series. 
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Jeremy:  How does Laser Hair Removal work? 

Jeanne: It works by aiming a concentrated beam of light at the hair. The light is absorbed by the 

pigment, which damages the follicle enough to retard future growth. Lasers can remove hair for 

anywhere from several months to years, as the results differ widely from person to person. 

Jeremy: Is there any pain involved? 

Jeanne:  No. There are several myths about laser hair removal may be deterring you from 

getting rid of your unwanted hair.  

1. Myth#1 It’s painful. You’ve probably heard laser hair removal can be extremely painful. 

Normally, there may be some minor discomfort involved with traditional lasers, such as 

a burning or stinging sensation, but this depends on the area being treated, the 

coarseness of the hair and the skin type. Some laser hair removal machines have a 

cooling device that helps reduce discomfort, like the Emvera Diolux that we use, which 

is the only machine of its kind in the county. Emvera has a powerful chilled tip cooling 
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system that eliminates pain and reduces the risk of burning the skin. It can also speed up 

recovery time. There is always a chance of side effects like swelling or redness when it 

comes to laser hair removal, and you’ll want to keep the treated area out of the sun for 

a short time. However, laser hair removal does NOT have to be painful, if the right 

equipment is used. 

2. Myth #2 It’s expensive. Cost depends on the area being treated and the amount of hair 

you have, so it’s best to get a consultation with your medi-spa first. On average, a 

brazilian can cost between $250-$500 per session, and larger areas like the back or 

chest may cost between $600-$900 per session. It can take anywhere from 6 to 10 

sessions to remove the hair completely. Boutique medi-spas may have more 

competitive prices than the larger chains, so do some research on your local medi-spas 

to find the best price! You may be surprised how competitive medi-spas are versus 

national chains! 

3. Myth #3 The hair grows back. Hair grows in three phases: active, regressive and resting. 

In between your laser treatments, the resting hair may become active and start 

growing. Once you’ve completed all the initial treatments, the hair does not grow back. 

Since the lasers target the pigment in the hair follicle, sometimes lighter, finer hairs may 

not be removed at all. You can get maintenance treatments once or twice per year if 

you notice any new hairs growing. 

4. Myth # 4 Laser treatment removes tattoos. This is partially true! Lasers are also used to 

remove tattoos from the skin since they are attracted to the dark pigment in the ink. 

This means there is a high risk the lasers will reduce the color in your tattoo during the 

hair removal process. For that reason, most medi-spas completely eliminate treatment 

of the tattooed area. 

Jeremy: What is Dermaplaning? 
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Jeanne: Dermaplaning or sometimes called epi-dermaplaning is one of the latest facial 

techniques that exfoliates dead skin cells and removes unwanted vellus hair, also known as 

peach fuzz. It’s often performed on the face, sides of the neck and under the chin.  All 

Fitzpatrick skin types can benefit from this type of exfoliation. It’s vital that a professional 

performs this procedure to ensure safety and effectiveness and you will want to check with the 

Department of Health in your state for licensing information. 

The process usually takes about forty-five minutes to an hour, and begins with an appropriate 

cleansing and prepping of the skin. Following the cleanse, I dry and sanitize the skin with 70% 

alcohol. Then, a number 10R sterile blade is used to perform short strokes at a 45-degree angle. 

This 10R blade is made with a combination of stainless & carbon steel and has a polymer 

coating so it easily glides on the skin.   It stays sharp while remaining a little flexible.  It also has 

a rounded tip so I can easily contour above the brows, under the eyes, sides of the nose 

including the nostril crease and around the mouth.  
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A good handle is very important. Also, how the handle is held makes all the difference in the 

results.  The handle needs to fit comfortably in the practitioner's hand but mostly the blade 

needs to lock onto the handle securely without any wiggle.  

When working around the eyes, I always stroke the blade away from the eyes and never toward 

them.  I use a magnifying lamp (essential for this procedure). I also stroke the skin in many 

different directions in-order-to obtain successful removal of the skin and hair. This is beneficial 

since the fine hairs trap debris and oils that gives the skin a dull look.  The end result is that the 

patient's skin looks smoother, brighter, healthier and the patient will feel more refreshed.   

Jeremy:  Is there any pain with this procedure? 

Jeanne: This is a painless procedure with no downtime, but it is imperative that the procedure 

is performed by skilled and steady hands. It can be a bit nerve racking! Hands must be very 

steady so that they can calmly stroke the skin.  It’s very easy to “cut” the patient, especially 

around the nose, lips, chin, or anywhere the skin has a curve to it or has softer tissue.    

Jeremy: Do you recommend performing this procedure along with other facial treatments? 

Jeanne: Yes. Epi-dermaplaning can be done by itself, or paired with another facial or chemical 

peel.  In addition to being a deeper, non-abrasive exfoliation, peels can hydrate, lift 

hyperpigmentation, and speed up cell turnover. 

I like to create a cocktail of serums, an oxygen facial, or combine it with a brightening and 

lightening chemical peel such as: (lactic and kojic acid) for a “WOW” factor and for more 

dramatic and pleasing results. However, epi-dermaplaning alone will leave their skin feeling 

soft, smooth and supple! Other benefits include reducing fine lines and wrinkles, increased skin 

care absorption, smoother makeup application, and the skin will photograph beautifully, so it’s 

the perfect treatment right before high profile events. 

Jeremy: What concerns do your clients share with you about dermaplaning? 

Jeanne: One of the most common questions asked about epi-dermaplaning is, “Will it make the 

hair on my face grow back thicker and darker?” The answer is no. It’s also not true that epi-

dermaplaning causes hair to become thicker and darker, so you have nothing to worry about!  

Hormones can be attributed to dark and thick hair growth.     
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It’s recommended that you get epi-derma dermaplanned every four weeks to remove the dead 

skin cells and fine hair that have built up and grown, but consult with your practitioner first. All 

skin types benefit from epi-dermaplaning, (including those with rosacea), with-the-exception of 

those who suffer from active acne. This treatment is also safe and effective for pregnant or 

nursing women. 

Jeremy: What is RF Micro-Needling? 

RF Micro-Needling vs Non-RF Micro-Needling 
Jeanne: Micro-Needling creates micro-punctures from tiny needles, into your skin. Your body 

treats a small wound the same way as a large wound, and sends fibroblasts to create more 

collagen in the affected area.  We use the Endymed, Intensif RF Micro-needling which is the 

most technologically advanced treatment therapy available today.  This treatment provides the 

most efficient dermal skin remodeling and delivers tiny needle pricks aimed to stimulate the 

skin’s natural healing processes.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Advantages:  

•    Fast treatments 

•    Ability to treat all skin tones 

•    Texture improvement 

•    No bruising, bleeding, or side-effects 

•    Maximum control of depth, power, and pulse width 

•    Energy is delivered directly to the dermis while protecting the epidermis 

•    Minimal patient downtime 

•    Safely delegated to ancillary staff 
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Jeanne: While RF micro-needling is the latest and greatest in dermal skin remodeling, we must 

not forget that there’s still a place for the regular, non-RF micro-needling.  I use the 

Rejuvapen™ for this. 

The Rejuvapen™ is an amazing breakthrough in skin care that yields amazing results quickly 

with almost no downtime. Rejuvapen’s nine precisely spaced micro-needles create tiny 

perforations in the top two layers of the skin. The skin shifts its repair mechanism into high 

gear, producing collagen and elastin to mend these micro-perforations. This process is a 100% 

natural form of skin renewal, repairing from the inside out. The skin will become firmer and 

regain its elasticity.    Fine lines and wrinkles become visibly reduced; pores are smaller, and 

your patient will look younger. 

 

 
 

 
 

How Can Rejuvapen™ Help? 
• Lift and tighten saggy skin on face and other body parts 

• Smooth coarse skin from sun damage 

• Soften deep wrinkles, including forehead 

• Alleviate fine lines, including around eyes and lips 

• Improve appearance of scars from acne or surgery 

• Firms thin, crepe-like skin under eyes and on entire face/neck 

• Reduce appearance of stretch marks 

• Lessen the appearance of large pores 
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How Does It Work? 
The Rejuvapen™ utilizes nine precisely spaced micro-needles 

in a small cartridge to create invisible, vertical, micro-

perforations into the epidermis and the top layer of the 

dermis. 

As-a-result, the skin shifts its natural repair mechanism into 

high gear and starts producing collagen and elastin to repair 

these micro-perforations. The self-repairing property of the 

skin is a 100% natural form of skin renewal from the inside 

out. The advantage of the Rejuvapen™ compared to other 

treatments is that it not only activates cell regeneration, it 

also enhances the absorption of platelet-rich-plasma into the 

skin during the treatment before the skin closes. 

Your skin becomes firmer and regains its elasticity, fine lines, and wrinkles become visibly 

reduced, pores become finer, circulation is stimulated, and the overall condition of the skin 

improves. 

Jeremy: Can you explain what Platelet Rich Plasma is? 

Jeanne: PRP therapy, is a highly sought after non-surgical procedure for the treatment of sun 

damage, sagging skin, dark circles, wrinkles, acne scarring, stretch marks, enlarged pores, loss 

of volume, of the face, neck, décolleté, hands, and has also been used to heal sports injuries, 

hair loss, as well as burns. An important part of PRP is the fact that it uses your own blood as 

part of the restorative technique in which the plasma of your own blood is re-injected back into 

the tissues of your skin via syringe or through micro-needling.  It stimulates new cell growth, 

helping to improve your complexion, skin texture, particularly the crepey skin under the eyes 

and neck, restores facial shape, and lost volume.  The use of PRP and some systems that 

prepare the PRP for use, have been FDA cleared.  
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Platelet-rich plasma therapy involves injection of 

the patient’s own platelets and fibrin for the 

cosmetic treatment of wrinkles or scars.  This is 

known to some as the “vampire facelift”, and is a 

non-surgical approach to anti-aging.  Platelets 

are the key to the body’s natural self-healing 

process to stop bleeding and to repair damaged 

cells. It instructs the body to create new 

collagen and elastin for tighter, smoother and 

better-toned skin.  

 

The first step is to draw the patient’s own blood into a prepared test tube.  Personally, I use the 

RegenKit BCT, from www.regenlab.com.  The tube is then placed in a centrifuge and spun down 

to separate the red blood cells from the plasma.  This is the platelet-rich plasma and is often 

called “liquid gold”.   The PRP is yellow and sticky kind of like a raw egg yolk.  The plasma is then 

either injected into the targeted area using a small needle or it is applied to the surface of the 

skin for the micro-needling treatment. 

The injectable use of platelet-rich plasma, can last 18 months to 5 years while other products 

may only last 6-9 months.  PRP literally stimulates new cell growth in the patient’s body 

wherever it is injected.     

 

Typical Results 
Case Study 1 
 

I was very curious and excited to try the PRP and micro-needling treatment on one of my staff 

members.  “Before” treatment photos were taken for our look book.  The skin was cleansed 

and disinfected with alcohol. Then, numbing ointment was applied to the face.  I recommend 

using Lidocaine 23% and Tetracaine 7%, which is compounded at the pharmacy.  Massage the 

numbing ointment in every 15 minutes in-order-to have better penetration into the skin.   
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(Make sure that you wear gloves).  My patients are instructed to leave the numbing ointment 

on for 45 minutes.  Once the patient is numb, we then draw the blood, spin it down and siphon 

off the plasma into a dropper.  The numbing gel is removed with an alcohol gauze and then the 

PRP is applied to the surface of the skin, one small section at a time and micro-needled into the 

skin.  The skin will begin to feel as though it has a sunburn. 

The results are remarkable!  “After” photos were taken of my staff member, just prior to her 

second treatment or, one month post procedure. It made her skin glow, smoothed out his fine 

lines, reduced the depth of wrinkles, flattened out the raised scars, and even increased the 

overall plumpness of the skin.   Visible improvement takes 2-4 weeks and can continue for up to 

6 months.  The second treatment will bring more of the same results, and it only gets better.  

Some patients will need more than one treatment.   Everyone reacts differently; It is known as 

perceived results by the patient.  

Case Study 2 
A woman of Navaho Indian decent, in her 50’s was presented to me with deep icepick scarring 

on her face that also went down both sides of her neck and with no adult acne present.  She 

had previously been treated with Accutane, years ago while in her 20’s, but was left with a 

tremendous amount of thick scarring and enlarged pores.  She desperately wanted the scarring 

to diminish and to have smoother skin.  We discussed that she would need 4-6 PRP, and micro-

needling treatments in-order-to achieve her new look.  Immediately after her first PRP, micro-

needling treatment was complete, I applied hyaluronic acid and a 50 SPF Broad Spectrum with 

UVA/UVB Sun Protection.  Ingredients include:  Zinc Oxide, Octinoxate and Octisalate.  We then 

sent her home with a reusable ice bag to be applied for the first 24-48 hours as needed for post 

inflammation and to cool the skin, as the skin will feel like you had a sunburn when the 

procedure is over.  I instructed her to cleanse with a gentle cleanser such as Cetaphil, and to 

apply pure aloe from the leaf of the aloe plant to her skin 2-3 times a day.  Her skin healed very 

nicely after the second, third and fourth treatments.  Photos were taken one month post, each 

time and I compared the before and after photos.   I could see the visible differences.  Her skin 

was much smoother, but still needed to have further treatments in-order-to gain her goal of 

softer, smoother skin.    So, she opted to do the last two PRP, micro-needling treatments and in 

the end, was extremely satisfied with the results of 6 treatments.   
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This was a severe case that turned out to have 

amazing results.  She didn’t have to go through CO2 

laser treatments or any other resurfacing, that 

possibly would have had adverse effects given that 

her skin tone is that of an American Indian.   

Do keep accurate records; document, document and 

document, everything that is used, applied, and 

done before, during and after the treatments by you 

and by the patient.  Also, anything that is of any 

concern, write it down in the chart.    

I’m happy to be able to say that this case was one of 

my favorite, due to observing the drastic changes to 

her skin.  She was immensely appreciative and 

satisfied with the outcome.  This woman will be back 

for maintenance procedures such as, micro-

dermabrasion, Dermaplaning Dermawave 

Ultrasound, and possibly chemical peels.   

 

Learn more about achieve beautiful skin @ 

http://achievebeautifulskin.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 

http://achievebeautifulskin.com/

